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Collegiate 
Cross-Section 
URSI, JUS COLLEGE 
Esther Kumjan Elected 
Frosh "YW" Representative Z G19 !';lllere<1 De<:embel' 19. 190:!. at Collegeville. Pa .. as 'e<'oIH! Class ~[atler. under Act of Congrt'$s of ~[arch 3, 1 79. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS Esther Kumjan '41, was elected VOL. 3S,G No. 20 MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1938 
as the freshman representative to ------------------------....:...:..:..::..:.:..:..:..:::..:.........:..:..=-.:..:.:~-=-:..:..:.------------:-::::::::=:::=--------=:: 
the Young Women's Christian As- C I Ed·t h· -- - f 1939 Rig'JLt/ .i1b 'oliltely Right! I Harmony Between 
sociation last Wednesday. A sec. LA S DAY COMMITTEE 1 ors lp 0 
ond ballot was necessary because Again Ursinus College received R U d 
both Miss Kumjan and Louise Kern Justus Bodley '38, president of Ruby Goes To national publicity lasl Saturday aces rge 
Polled an equal number of votes in the senior class, recen tly named evening when Apes' pledge Fred Richard Yahraes as chairman B H·Il 
the election on Tuesday. Other .of a committee to prepare for Gene Hile Weiland '41, appeared on a ques- y 1 
nominees were Ruth Noble and the annual Class Day exercises. tion and answer program, "Uncle 
Elizabeth Cornman. I Other members of the com- Jim's Question Bee," over an NBC 
Fresh Girls Observe mittee are Muriel Brandt, Ger- Morri Clark Elected ! nation-wide hook-up, and walked Dire Conditions Result 
Traditional Color Day trude Goldberg, Ruth Roth, Business Manager off with first prize of $25, dupli- From Inability To 'Get On" 
I 
Anne Colsher, Angelo Vaccaro H. Eugene Hile '39, was elected cating the feat of Mark Alspach By David Hartman 
The annual Color Day Exercises John DeWire, Ralph Meisen~ editor of the 1939 Ruby at a meet- '40, last year over the same pro- Yesterday afternoon in Bomberg-
were held today at 5 p. m. in Bom- helder, Vernon GrOff, and Teru ing of the J'unior class last Thurs- gram for the same fraternity . Wei- . Hill er Chapel, Dr. Leslie Pmckney , berger. The Advisory Committee , Hayashi. day. Raymond Harbaugh '39, was land had a perfect score in a total 
f fi t · . ' t f the prominent negroe educator spoke hcaded by Margaret Lucker '39, the only other nomination for the 0 ve ques lOns, m Spl e 0 
Position. fact that he was apparently unde- at the fourth Ursin us College For-chairman, presented the colors of Hill At the same time, Morris B. cided as to the answer at times. urn of the season. Dr. , a 
Ursinus to all the freshmen girls, Clark '39, was named business man- Weiland, accompanied by Nick graduate of Harvard and now 
and charges of flowers were given agel' of the publication without op- Barry '41, left the campus on Fri- president of the Cheyney Teacher's 
to Jane Pakenham, Mary Robbins day morning for New York as a College was introduced by his 
and Esther Kumjan, freshmen rep- Hile is a gradu- I part of the initiation into the friend. Dr. J . Lynn Barnard of the 
resentatives to the W. S. G. A. , the ate of Gloucester Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity, and College History-Social Science de-
High School, Glou- returned to Ursinus early Sunday partment. 
W. A. A. and the Y. W. C. A. re- cester, N. J ., and morning. After extending to all a cordial 
spectively. his home is now in ---u--- invitation to visit the Cheyney 
Margaret Lucker '39, spoke brief- Alfred Gemmell and Dorothy Philadelphia, Pa . School, Dr. Hill, in clear, cultured 
ly, explaining the meaning of the Peoples who will play leading roles He is a Chemistry- St. Patrick's Day Motif tones, expounded his thesis on 
in "Mr. Pim," Junior Class offering. Biology major, jun- "Getting on Together." 
red, old gold, and black. After ior representative F S h H 
an address by Dr. Elizabeth B. to the Men's stu- Of Op Op He started by presenting a far "M p. P B " from optimistic universal outlook, 
White, Dean of Women, the pro- f. 1m asses y dent Council, and a member of the for, "the world is now faced with 
gram was closed by the entire Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity. Dance Committee stupendous problems," he said. 
bod . . th Is JUDI·Of Play Clark is a gradu- Announces Chaperons "There has been a breakdown of y smgmg e campus song. ate of Mercersburg 
Academy and his The traditional green and white the ideals which we cherish . Our 
home is in Phila- colors of Saint Patrick's Day will institutions are trembling; many Penna. Movies Shown By 
delphia, Pa. He is form the decoration motif for the have been tottering; and some 
also a Chemistry- traditional Sophomore Hop, to be even are in complete collapse. Our 
Highways Department Aide Wimer To Play 
Last Tuesday afternoon, the pic- Title Role In Comedy 
turesque scenery of Pennsylvania The cast of the junior class play, 
was depicted by a reel of moving "Mr. Pim Passes By", to be given 
pictures presented in the Science Saturday, April 2, has been selected. 
Building auditorium. The tryouts were held last Monday 
Biology held in the gym Saturday evening mental and moral condition brings 
member of Z from eight to twelve, it was re- the threat of universal war." 
The pictures were secured by evening in Bomberger Hall. 
Dean Whorten A. Kline and were The play, a three-act comedy of 
exhibited by a representative of a sophisticated order, concerns a 
the Pennsylvania Department of forgetful, bashful man, Mr. Pim, 
Highways. Approximately fifty who visits at the home of a narrow-
persons, predominantly male stu- minded economical Englishman 
dents, attended this matinee. and his wife, and who proceeds to 
Penn Wrestling Coach put the house in an uproar. 
To Address Phys. Ed. Club .In the c.ourse .of one day, ~r. 
. Plm, by hIS habIt of forgettmg 
W. Austen BIshop, head coach of I names, changes the quiet house to 
wrestling at the University of a scene of constant excitement. 
Pennsylvania, will speak at the The part of Mr. Pim will be 
meeti~g of the Physical Education I played by William Wimer; that of 
Club m Rec Ceilter on Wednesday, George and Olivia Warden, the 
March 9, at 8 :00 p. m. English couple, by Alfred Gemmell 
Mr. Bishop will discuss the de- and Dorothy Peoples. 
velopment of the Olympic Games Dinah Warden, a niece, to be 
from their modern beginning in played by Roberta Byron, and Brian 
1896 until the present. He will in- Strange, by Raymond Harbaugh, 
clude in his talk some observations supply the romantic addition to 
and sidelights on the 1936 games at the play. 
Berlin, which he attended. Ruth Shoemaker is an aunt of 
Dot Ehmann Perfonns Mr. Warden, Lady Warden, and 
At Phys. Ed. Skating Party Margaret Lucker is Anne, the maid. 
The members of the Physical Ed-
ucation Club enjoyed a roller-
skating party last Tuesday night 
at Zieber's Park, near Lansdale. 
Twenty-eight persons attended. 
A feature of the evening was a 
roller-skating exhibition by Doro-
thy Ehmann '40, a member of the 
club. Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. 
Bailey and Miss Sara Mary Ouder-
kirk '34, chaperoned the afair. 
Pastor Stresses Futility Of 
War At Brotherhood Meeting 
Rev. Edward Ulrich '26, pastor of 
the Royersford Reformed Church, 
declared that "Any fool can fight, 
but it takes brains to have peace" 
in his talk at the meeting of the 
Brotherhood of St. Paul last Tues-
day night at the home of Dr. 
Russell D. Sturgis. 
Alfred Bartholomew '39, was ap-
pointed chairman of the banquet 
committee by President Albert 
Robinson '38. The members of the 
Brotherhood decided to purchase 
keys designed by Edward Knettler 
'41. Rollin Lawrence '40, led the 
devotional service of the meeting. 
Treasure Hunt Friday 
For Freshman Class 
The committees for the play are 
the following: Publicity - Allen 
Dunn, chairman, Eugene Hile, Har-
old Edwards, Franklin Earnest, 
Grace Lees, and Lillian Bedner. 
Properties - Evelyn Cornish, 
chairman, Harriet Adams, Helen 
Skilling, Clifford Laudenslager. 
Helen Lees, and Edith Houck. 
Stage-Lester Brown, chairman, 
Frank Frosch, Robert Gross, Glenn 
Eshbach, and Roger Wardlow. 
TicketS- Margaret Lucker, chair-
man, Ruth Seidel, Alma Stiteler, 
Nelson Doland, Frank Frosch, Mary 
Diefenderfer, Renee Harper, and 
Louise Rothermel. 
Jane Poling will be the prompter. 
---u---
"Y" GAY NINETIES SHINDIG PUT 
OFF 'TIL MARCH 18 
The Y.M.-Y.W. Barn Dance has 
been postponed from March 11 to 
March 18. The night of the dance 
ten couples from Norristown will 
journey to the Ursinus campus in 
order to instruct the students in 
the various dances and steps that 
were popular in the gay nineties. 
The Y's have already sponsored 
several trips to Norristown to 
Chi fraternity, vealed by Paul Wilson, impressario 
junior prom ch of the dance committee . 
man. The committee, in addition to 
---u promising novel decorations and 
BRANDT SCHLA YBACH RHOADS surprises ~or the Hop, announced 
, , the followmg chaperons : Professor 
MAY QUEEN NOMINEES and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, Dr. and 
Mrs. Marcus C. Old, and Dr. and 
Mrs. George W. Hartzell. The Central Nominating Com-
mittee announced the following 
nominations of senior girls for May 
Queen last Friday: Muriel Brandt, 
Ellen Schlaybach and Caroline 
Rhoads. Audrey Poley, Utahna Ba-
sow, Gladys Daugherty, and Mildred 
Gebhard were nominated for pa-
geant manager. 
The elections will be held on 
Wednesday, March 9, in "Rec" Hall 
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
---v---
PRE=MEDS TO HEAR BEHNEY, 
PENN MED. PROF., TONIGHT 
Dr. Charles A. Behney '12, facul-
ty member of the University of 
Pennsylvania Medical School, will 
speak to the James M. Ander's Pre-
Medical Society this evening at 
8:00 p. m . in the Science Building 
auditorium on the subject of "The 
Physics and Therapy of Radium." 
Dr. John B. Price '05, College 
physician, will introduce the speak-
er. Dr . Behney will present an il· 
lustrated lecture which will be of 
ihterest to students other than 
those in the pre-med group. 
It has been announced by Dr. J . 
Harold Brownback that Dr. Sher-
man Eger '25, member of Jefferson 
Medical College staff, and private 
consulting physician in Philadel-
phia will address the group at the 
regular monthly meeting in May. 
As was previously announced, 
Don Pike's eleven piece orchestra, 
directed by "personality genius" 
Elmer Hoffman, will furnish the 
Hop music. Tickets may be pur-
chased from any committee mem-
ber this week. 
---u---
York County Alumni Convene, 
Elect New Officers 
Attended by eighty five persons, 
the largest gathering in the history 
of the organization, the Ursinus 
York County Alumni Association 
convened in the social center of the 
Heidelberg Reformed Church, York, 
Pa., last Friday evening. 
The group elected the following 
officers for the coming year: Presi-
dent, Mrs. E. H. Levengood '29; 
Vice-President, Preston E. Ziegler 
'17; Secretary, Dorothy B. Mac-
Bride '30; Treasurer, David R. 
Stephenson '34; Business manager, 
Dorothy Horne '35. 
President and Mrs. N. E. McClure, 
Professor and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, 
Mr. Donald Helfferich, Dr. C. D. 
Yost, Jr., and Mr. Stanley Omwake 
attended the meeting from campus. 
Dr. McClure, Mr. Sheeder, and 
Mr. Helfferich were the principal 
speakers at the gathering, which 
was attended by several prospect-
ive Ursin us students. 
TWELVE COMELY CAMPUS COEDS MODEL 
AT A. A. U. W. STYLE SHOW 
Members of the Perkiomen dresses, two and three-piece suits, 
branch of the American Associa- and coats. Children's coats will 
tion of University Women witnessed also be exhibited. 
a preview of Spring styles this af- Ursinus students are modeling 
• ! women's apparel, and Collegeville 
ternoon m Bomberger at the first children will show what the well-
fashion show ever held on the ur- I dressed youngster is wearing. The 
sinus campus. There will be an Ursinus women who will model 
additional showing tonight from are: Muriel Brandt '38, Mary Clark Jean Ehlers '41, president of the learn some of the dances. The 
freshman class announced at a same orchestra that plays for the seven to nine p. m. 
class meeting iast Tuesday that a Norristown Y barn ~ances will. be The show, which is sponsored by 
treasure hunt for the Frosh has employed by the Ursmus org'amza- this organization, is staged by the 
been planned for Friday, March 11. tions. Worker's Aim Cooperative Associa-
'40, Anne Colsher '38, Marycather-
ine Diefenderfer '39, Madge Har-
shaw '40, Nancy Harman '38, Betty 
Lawton '40, Carolyn Rhoads '38, 
Anne Robinson '41, Betty Shearer 
'40, Frances Thierolf '40, and Betty 
Usinger '40. 
In order to prevent accidents, Miss Dorothea McCo~k~e. '39, co-
the hunt, which will start soon chairman of the Y actIVItIes ~om- tion of Hightstown, New Jersey. 
after dinner and last until 10: 30 mittee, stated that the gym will be This enterprise operates a clothing 
p. m., wlll be confined to the north- decorated in .an appropr~at.e max:- factory which is owned and oper-
eastern side of the highway. After nero The pl'lce of admISSIon wlll ated by the community, and all 
the hunt is over the participants be fifteen cents per person. 
w1ll meet at 944' where refresh- An article in a recent issue of their garments are labeled, so that 
ments wlll be s~rved. the Norristown Times-Herald stat- the consumer may know what he 
The committee in charge of the ed that the Ursinus students are is buying. Tailors are present at 
frollc consists of Kay Atkinson and ceasing to be discipl.es of the "~ig the show to take orders for the 
Charles Bowen co-chairmen' Hil- Apple" and its relatIves, and m-I t h 
da Ferree, Ber~ice Fish, RoY'Sny- stead are turning to the more. dig- garmen s sown. , 
der Richard Knight and Winfield nified and graceful old-fashIOned All types of women s daytime 
Smith. 'dances. wearing apparel will be shown-
Children of faculty members who 
will model include Barbara and 
Betty Ann McClure, Barbara Man-
ning, Douglass Sibbald, and Becky 
and Judy Boswell. 
The members of the committee 
in charge of arrangements for the 
show are: Dorothy Thomas '35, 
chairman; Dorothy Berger '28, Mrs. 
Harvey Carter, Elizabeth Evans '36, 
and Joan Mirza '30. 
He denounced war as being the 
sum-total of the iniquities known 
to man, and the least to be ap-
proved, and as the one enormous 
crime which the conscience of man 
must condemn. 
Cheyney Head Deplores 
Damning Of Blacks 
The fundamental cause for these 
dire conditions, according to Dr. 
Hill, is the inability of the inhabi-
tants of the world to live together 
harmoniously. Although great pro-
gress has been made in the field of 
economics and the sciences, in-
sufficient use has been made of 
the acquired knowledge. "Econom-
ic doctors have told the world what 
is wrong, but nobody pays any at-
ten tion to them." An exam pIe of 
this he pointed out to be the tariff, 
the "prohibition of the free ex-
change of goods of life, and an 
iniquitous bloc with which econo-
mists are in universal disagree-
ment." 
In speaking of problems more 
pertinent to his own race , Dr . Hill 
condemned caustically the methods 
(Continued on paget) 
---u---
Local Dramatic Casts 
To Play Off-Campus 
Curtain Club Cast 
To Present "Sparkin' " 
Two dramatic casts from Ursinus 
extra-curricular organizations will 
appear off campus during the next 
three weeks. 
On Tuesday night, March 22, a 
Curtain Club cast composed of 
Robert Gross '39, Alice Plunkett 
'38, Frances Thierolf '40, and Ruth 
Grauert '39, will produce E. P. Con-
kle's one-act play "Sparkin'" at 
the Pottstown Jr. High School, for 
the benefit of the Pottstown Busi-
ness Women's ClUb. 
French Club Cast To Play 
At Cultural Olympics. 
As part of the "Cultural Olym-
pics" which are now being held 
at the University of Pennsylvania, 
the French Club of Ursinus Col-
lege will present at the Foreign 
Language Festival, Saturday, March 
26, "La Farce du Cuvier." This 
play will be given in competition 
with plays presented by seven or 
eight other colleges. 
The cast cons~ts of Jaquinot, the 
husband, Robert Peck '41; Jean-
nette, the wife, Bernice Grubb '39' 
and Jaquette, the mother-in-law', 
Anne Colsher '38. The production 
is being directed by Mr. Alfred M. 
Wilcox. 
The committee chosen from the 
French Club to assist in the ar-
rangements for the production of 
this one-act farce is Alice Plunkett 
'38, chairman, Ellen Schlaybach 
'38, Dorothy Lees '40, and Marian 
Simpson '40. 
2 
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That Science Question 
Is Here Again 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Let it be known that Honorary 
Editor Gruff is still on the "make ." 
• • 
To the Editor: Lookalike : 
There are two obvious faults in John Wise and the north end of a 
At least, it was involuntary on 
John's part, which is more than 
can be said for the girls of 944. 
(Remember two weeks ago?) 
• • 
At the recent Rec Hall revival: 
Why doesn't Jean Ehlers pick on 
somebody near his own size? 
What Clamer lassie goes there 
because she likes to hear the mus-
ic??? 
• • MANAGING EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
NEWS EDITORS-lleury A lderfer ':)9, i\Cnbel Ditter 
FEAT RE T F}' 
YernOIl rof!' '3, 
J ame' Baird '3 
nne 01 ber 'Il 
'39, Allen Dunn '!lB, 
SPECIAL FEATURE ' VRI'l':£RS-.\luriel ]~raJI(Jt '3 , Frede rick Ditzel '3 , 
'J'eru Haya ' lll 'll ', Ralpll i\Iclsenl1elder '3, Marjorie ' ilarrer '3, 
our present Introduction to Science I hippopotamus heading south. 
course which if corrected should Muriel Hughes and Myrna Loy. Why does a certain St ine Romeo 
feed his Juliet extra milk every 
end of morning? Fattening her up for 
the kill?? 
" Stan Felt and a barrel. 
eliminate the problems now con- Bill Wimer and the other 
fronting us. the hippo . 




talina nasa ll' '!l 
larthella nder 0 11 '40 
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Bedner ' 39, 1Iiary a.t hcrinc Diefenderfer '39, Tel ' oll J)oland '!lB, 
'Villi am "illler '!l0i Claire BOrrell '40, Rollin I, uwrcllce '40, Lee 
Lul'ty '40, Detty ngcr '40, 'itllola Bttrry '41, Dongla Da"i ' '4 1, 
RIcltard Deitzler ''' 1, lIilda }'clTee '41, Betty Hamilton '41, ;)[ariOIl 
'Wilmer '41. 
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The first fault lies in the fact "Jus" Bodley and Stan Laurel. 
that the class is entirely too large. Ann Robinson and a '38 Buick. 
Wouldn 't it be more advantageous Hen h%~e;fer and the middle of the 
to have one day of group work • 
when slides, experiments, or At the Lorelei she showed 'em 
other general material could be she was in earnest, so now, for 
presented and one day of class the Soph Hop, Laura says the coll-
work? More can be accomplished 
in the way of creating interest 
yum can form on the right. 
* * 
. .. Some say the skunks got sore, 
WIth small gIOu~S, Iath~r than but the Corporation says DeWire's 
larger ones, and WIth a subj ect such belligerence scared the pants off 
i as Science, this is very important. I 'em. 
Take our compulsory History * * • * * 
course, for example; it is based on Of all the words of tongue or pel!, 
this same prinCiple and cannot be The saddest are - No, guess agal.n. 
. ' Just watch a man go mad, moronIc, 
called anythmg but successful. When she says "Please, let's be 
Why shouldn't someone who has platonic." 
had four years of science in high 
school resent taking the funda-
mentals in college? This situation COMING EVENTS 
NEWS EDITOR Henry Iderfer could be avoided as it has been in 
NEWS EDITOR :,unllel Ditter ___________________________ the Mathematics department' jMOnday, March 7 
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1938 Those students offering a certain W.S.G.A., 5 :00 p. m. 
number of science credits upon Men's Debate. Club,. 8:00 p . m. 
Pre-Med. SOcIety, 8.00 p. m . 
entering college should not be Women's Debate, Gettysburg, 
obliged to suffer any more,. unless home, 7 : 30 p. m. 
There is something not all right with the world in the recom- they so desire . Tuesday, March 8 
mendation not long ago of Harvard's President Conant to the Uni- These seem to me to be the Dance Orchestra, 6 :30-8 :00 p. m . 
versity Board of Overseers. He termed "desirable" a reduction in the most conspicuous points of criti- I.R.C., 8 :00 p. m . 
and he cism of this Introduction to Science Girls' Basketball, U. of P ., away . number of students attending universities in this country, course and once corrected, the Women's Debate at Drexel. 
strongly advocated a continuance of Harvard's practice of limiting purpose of this course, which is Wednesday, March 9 
the size of its entering classes. to make the student feel that he Y.M.-Y.W., 7 :00-8 :00 p . m . 
Now Harvard itself can afford to be "choosy", and it has a right has gained an indispensable part French Club, 8:15 p. m. 
to be selective if it wants to be. But when educator James Bryant of his education, will be accom- History-Social Science, Freshman, 
Conant says that there is "no pressing need" for a larger annual plished . 4 :00 p. m. 
Winifred Doolan '41. Phys. Ed. Club, 8: 00 p. m. 
supply of graduates of liberal arts colleges and graduate schools in Thursday, March 10 
this country, what does it all mean? Yahraes Refutes Band, Orchestra, Glee Club. 
Does it mean that there is a superfluity of erudition and enlight- Pro-Science Letter Friday, March 11 
enment in this country? Does it mean that there can be too many To the Editor: Men's Debate, Albright. 
educated people in this country? Does it mean that it is better to Last week Miss Shisler urged Saturday, March 12 
keep the ditch-digger in the ditch and the factory worker in the that each student "select the So ph Hop, Gym, 8 :00 p. m. 
science which most interests him Gu' Is' Basketball at Mt st Joe's factory? Must we then keep a close check upon the population that .. . and let him devote a whole year Sunday March 13 
it does not learn too much? to it." Therefore, the sunny days Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6:00 p. m. 
There is something wrong with the structure of society if this of next September will no doubt Monday, March 14 
bE' the case. We dare not turn out too many teachers and too many have for her a happy surprise. . . English Club, 8 :00 p. m . 
lawyers, because that will glut the market. Harvard's President must for she is destined to find that a Phys. Ed . Club, 7 :30 p. m . 
science requirement to that exact 
be a disciple of the nation's President. It is the same economic phil- end has been in effect for years. 
osophy. He would plow under the teachers, and restrict the raising of 
lawyers. Scarcity is the solution to want, and too much education is 
too much of a good thing! But can there be too much of a good 
thing? 
If Dr. Conant is right, then society must reconstruct its definition 
of the purpose of education. Education must become an end in itself, 
instead of a means to an end. Education must go on, not to make 
more educated teachers and lawyers, but to make more educated 
Aside from the above-mentioned 
sincerely offered but misapplied 
letter, there remains the question 
"Shall B. A. students have Intro- I 
duction to Science, or an alterna-
tive?" 
Any alternative, I think, cannot 
at the present time be a second 
Mrs. Hill i e r 
Jeffer on, lJIe 
Cntering to nallquet. and Pllrtic~ 
Special Dinn er s 
• 
Ask Gertie Mullen why she's so 
proud since last week!! 
• • 
Spring must be coming. The 
perennial exodus to that hot spot, 
Frey's, has begun. Oh well, it 
takes all kinds of girls. 
And speaking of girls, the girls 
here on campus ought to see their 
boy friends with the girls down at 
Frey's. For a consideration, gals, 
we will reveal all. 
• • 
"Blub" Gushard and "Toad" 
Todt cordially invite the other 
members of the Quantitative class, 
their dates, and anyone else inter-
ested, to a beaker of tea in the lab 




Elizabeth S. Wilson '29, became 
the bride of Clayton L. Brown, Jr., 
on February 5, in the First Pres-
byterian Church, Norristown. Re-
becca W. Price '31, was one of four 
bridesmaids. The couple will live 
in their new home on Woodlyn 
Ave., Trooper, Pa. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE! 
1. Horizontal: where there's 
good music. 
2. Vertical: where you'U have 
a good time. 
BOTH WAYS AND ALWAYS, 





This Saturday, March 12 
Thompson-Gay Gym 
$1.50 per couple 
Ursinus Students 
You're invited to come to the 
ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main st., Norristown 
And after you've been here, you 
won't need a second invitation! 
Popular Prices Air Conditioned 
people. The occupational scale will readjust itself. But at all costs, compulsory lab course, for two I 
we m~t n~ ~op ~ooation b~aue we ha~ ~oogh ~~~rn and reawns. ~-----------------------------~ 
lawyers. We must rather give the ditch-digger the chance to enjoy I First, the average B. A. under- I 
Kant, and we must let the factory worker be able to appreciate da graduate even now makes his 
Vinci. choice of a science course on rea-
sons most of which are irrelevant 
to the course's true nature. Biology 
is chosen because "once you mem-
. . . . . orize all the terms and stuff, it 
It begins wI.th breakfast, WhICh IS always too early. The frUIt IS isn't so bad". Or chemistry is elect-
tasteless, the milk so~r, and the toast cold. Then we go to classes ed because "I had it in high school". 
where the professor eIther talks too fast or too slowly and asks too . 
many questions or none at all. He is sure to be a "drip" and is always I Second, the vanant needs of B. p:. 
followed by another who is worse. and ~. S: st."dents make t~elr 
... . . commmglmg In one class unWIse. 
VIe n~~er get serVIce m the llbrary, and, In case the place lS not From personal experience, I recall 
freezmg, It s much too warm to study. that in at least one science lab 
THIS IS THE PLACE = 
Everyone who tries "DOC'S" agrees that 
the Place" to come for: 
"This is 
"The Pause That Refreshes" after a round of study-
ing . . . a tasty snack with your friends at our 
fountain ... dancing to the latest melodies 
drugs, magazines, toilet articles ... 
COLLEGE DRUG, INC. B. s. LEBEGERN 
"For Every Campus Need" 
Of course there's no variety in lunch. I hate carrots and despise course, only the patient tolerance 
plums. The food is so starchy, and the soup looks terrible. I can't of the instructor bridged the gap 
go for a hike this afternoon because those profs all think I'm only between general-information re- ************************~r.***~r..************************ 
taking one course, and they work me accordingly. I can't sleep at quirements for the B. A. students ~ = 
night because the walls are too thin in this ancient dormitory and on the one hand , and the more ~ STO P' * 
you hear every Little sound. We never have any hot water, either. professional regalia that was felt * · - at the Supply Store! = 
Of course we'll lose the game! Our teams never win! And just to be necessary for the B. S. stu- * = 
look, here we've come to another ho-hum weekend. Nothing to do dents' foundation training on the * LOO K' * 
at all! This school certainly ought to do something about it. other. ~. - at unrivaled merchandise! = 
No wonder that part of the price of a higher education is a Can we assume that the average ~ * 
wrinkled forehead, a brow wrinkled by complaining and not by study. arts student is able or willing to ~ LIS TEN! _ to *:1: 
It is a strange commentary on the futility of a college education that accept two full-time laboratory * a superb sales line! * 
six young people in the course of a dinner can find no more inter- courses? And can we expand our ~ :$ 
esting topic of conversation than the toughness of the meat. It is facilities immediately to differenti- * = 
strange that the same man who will do or die for dear old Ursin us on ate between pre-professional B. S. ~ By the Triumvirate * 
the football field will tear the College to pieces that same evening, courses and "end-result" B. A. * = 
merely to hear the laughter of his friends. It is strangest of all that courses? ~ Manager AI, := 
most of the people who complain the most are the ones who keep If not, there remains only the * Dave 
coming back for four years of meals which make them sick and pro- "Intro" course, certain defects and = N t * 
fessors from whom they learn nothing. possibilities of which I would like * a . * 
In other words, it seems that the average college student, at least to indic~te ~ a third and final = $* 
as he is represen~d at Ursinus, is a professional kicker. He's rather commulllcatlOn. . , = Our Motto: * 
well content, on the whole, but he must have something to say, so he I RlChard Yahraes 38. * 
fusses. He picks apart so many little things that one wonders if he ~ "Service to all, but Credit to none." 
will ever again be able to see anything without a defect in it. ~ 7 7 7 7 7 77:;:::=:=: :::::: ::: ::: ::: :::-: = 
We have no quarrel with the helpful critic. Of course, Ursinus I * 
is far from perfect. The College can only grow by becoming aware w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS i 
of its imperfections and then eliminating them. It is true that many * 
defects can only be seen by the students themselves. It's their job to Coal, Lumber and Feed * 
work for the improvement of their school, and some students are = 
really trying to do that job. As for the rest-the fuss-fuss-fussers- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. * 
they're helping no one, and they never will. 7; :: ;- 7 : ::: :::; . t******************************* M )1M Ii II 1111 II )I III J()I J( J( J( J( •• 1 .. 
Ursinus Store College Supply 
AL GEMMELL, Mgr. 
Intramural Boxing and Wrestling Carnival 
To Be Staged April 4 -6 
The third annual Ursinus Intramural Boxing and WresUing Car-
nival, sponsored in the spring of each year by the Physical Edu('a-
tion. dep~rtment, will be held from Monday, April 4, to Wednesday, 
Apl'll 6, I~ ,the Tho~pson-Gay. Gymnasium, it was announced by Ray 
Gurzynski 39, PhysIcal EducatlOn Club member in charge of the 
show. 
Training period for the Carnival started last week for the can-
didate~ for the annual awards given to the boxing and wrestling 
champlOns of the College. The quarter and semi-finals will be held 
Mo~day and Tues.day, wi.th the clim~xing finals set for Wednesday, 
Apl'll 6. There will be eIght classes m each division similar to the 
classes in intercollegiate wrestling and boxing. ' 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 3 
In Middle Atlantics 
Steinmetz Win 
Grapplers Place Second 
As Hayashi, Astheimer, 
After a mediocre mat season in which they lost all five of their 
dual meets, the Grizzly Grapplers snapped out of it ~t Gettysbu:g, 
Saturday, when they captured second place in the Middle Atlan~lcs 
wrestling tournament, which brings together annually the wrestlmg 
teams of Gettysburg, Lafayette, Haverford, and Ursinus. 
Led by Captain Hayashi, Steinmetz, Astheimer, Grove, Meklos, 
and Knoll , Ursinus captured first place in the 118, 165, and 175 pound 
classes, second place in the 145, and third place in the 155 and heavy-
weight classes for a total of 23 points. Gettysburg snared top honors 
with three firsts, three seconds, and one third for a total of 35 points. 
Lafayette was third with 22, and Haverford last with 12. 
Ursinus' closest competitor in the 
meet was Lafayette with one less 
Co=ed Basketeers Swamp Drexel, point, and thereby hangs a tale. 
As Bunny Harshaw Gets 29 For had it not been for the fact 
that a G-burg man outpointed a 
Lafayette man in the last match 
of the evening, a consolation match, 
the Leopards would have scored 
three points boosting their total to 
25 and second place honors. 
On Tuesday the Ursin us co-ed 
basketballers overwhelmed the 
Drexel Dragonettes by the score of 
45-12. From start to finish the 
According to rules set down by I 
the Intramural Council, each man 
must have at least ten training 
periods previous to entering into 
the eliminations. These workouts 
are being conducted daily under 
the supervision of Charley Shaef- I 
fer '36, of the Physical Education 
Department, and Ray Gurzynski 
'39, for wrestlers and boxers re-
spectively. Both trainers report 
progress with their boys and pre-
dict a close tournament this year. 
Seconds are also attending the 
boys in preparation for the battles 
and will be definite aides to the 
Ray Gurzyn ki 
local lassies maintained the lead The disappointment of the even-
.... Captain Ju Bodley, who end- easily over their less experienced ing for the Bears was George 
ed his college basketball career Meklos' dethronement in the 155 
T en Battery Candidates 
Answer Jing's Call 
brl'lll'antly last Wednesday again t opponents, a fact which made the h . pound class. Last year's c amplOn 
the Dragon. game a rather unexciting one to in that division, George succumbed 
gladiators. 
A new statute set down by the ---
Intramural moguls states that only Captain Zoll And Swift 
one man shall represent a single To Form Mound Nucleus 
Cagers End Season 
With 39-29 Win 
From Drexel dormitory in anyone class of bOX- / Six pitchers and four catchers ing or .wr.estli?g. T~is. will necessi- answered Coach Russell C. "Jing" 
~ate ellmmatlOns wlthm the dO.rms Johnson's first call for battery 
m the event that any one ,,~eIght candidates last week. Of these, 
class has more than one candIdate. three including Capt. Harry Zoll Final Scoring Spurt Gives 
This elimina~ion will be c0r:tducted are holdovers from last year's var~ Bear League's Fifth Place 
by the dormItory manager m each sity squad, and three are veterans By Stan Weikel 
case. . . of the 1937 freshman outfit. Captain Jus Bodley and his crew 
. ~y male student. at Ursmus IS When questioned about the pos- Iof in-and-outers closed their sea-
el1glble to .compete m the tourna- sibilities of these battery candi- son with nine minutes of sensa-
men~ 'provld~d that he. has not
l 
dates, "Jing" would not commit tional basketball on Wednesday 
~artlcIpa.ted m any VarsIty or Jun- himself or give any hint as to the night in the Thompson-Gay gym-
101' VarsIty meet, or that he .has strength of this year's staff. nasium, and thereby finished in 
never wrestl~d. or boxed professlOn- The popular Ursinus baseball fine style with a 39-29 victory over 
ally. In addltlOn, the e.n~rant m~st chief said that he would not make the tail-end Drexel Dragons. 
unde~'go ~ ten-day trammg penod a statement about the squad, but The game started out very slowly, 
fO~.~~thel of t~:t two dfields o~ ~o~- would wait until next week before with both teams showing a ragged 
pe I lOn, or.a een a~ peno or he made any announcement con- I attack. Abe Chern kept the Griz-
both wrestlmg a.nd boxmg. . cerning the abil ity of the Grizzly zlies in front for most of the first 
~ontestant~ wI~1 compete for m- ~wirlers and catchers .. Ho~ever, it I half with his one-handed stabs. 
diVldual a~al.ds m ~ach cla~s, and IS assumed that the pitchmg staff The Dragons went ahead in the 
the dormitones WIl~ receIve a will be centered around Captain final minutes of the half, 16-15, 
gradu~ted scale of pomts, .from ten Harry Zoll and Fred Swift. These I after trailing 8-3 and 11-6, but the 
for filst place to. one f.Ol seventh two flingers have h ad very much Bears pulled through to an 18-16 
place. T~ese pomts WIll go to- experience and will undoubtedly be lead at the half. Three times the 
ward the mtramural troph~, award- the first two starting hurlers. It score was deadlocked in the closely-
ed. e.ach year to the dormlto:y ~t- is not known whether Alfred Gem- contested first half . 
tammg the greatest success m m- mell will be on the mound this 
tram ural athletics. year or not. Gemmell, suffering 
from a diabet ic condition will 
greatly strengthen the Bear squad 
MAPLES, SHREINER, DAY TIE if he is a ble to play. The diminu-
FOR TOP IN GIRLS' LOOP tive Robley Ehret who saw action 
----T.!----
Twelve games have been played 
in the last two weeks in the girls' 
intramural basketball league, but 
no team as yet h as attained ex-
clusive top honors . Maples, Shrein-
er, and the Day Study are all t ie 
for first place. 
last season as a relief hurler, is an-
other promising possibility. Irvin 
Toren, William "Tony" Williams, 
and Harry Showalter are the other 
pitching candidates. Toren and 
Williams were on last years frosh 
squad, and Showalter is the only 
yearling who has reported for duty. 
are as In the catching department, Har-
The visitors took a four-point 
lead as the first eleven minutes 
of the final period t icked away. 
And then the Grizzlies broke loose 
with the best scoring attack seen 
in four years at Ursinus. 
Shots dropped from all angles as 
each man lost himself in splendid 
team-play. The result? Twenty 
points recorded in approximately 
seven minutes of torrid action. 
Keehn, Chern, and Bodley led the 
offense with 11, 10, and 10 counters. 
Lignelli topped the opposition with 
9. 
watch. It was the fourth win of to Doolittle of Lafayette and Evert 
the season for Eleanor Snell's Bear of Haverford after winning his 
cagers, against two defeats and a opening match against Miller of 
tie. G-burg, giving him third place. 
The Ursinus team was superior 
to the Dragonettes, showing faster 
passing and more accurate shoot-
ing. "Bunny" Harshaw was high 
scorer with 29 points; "Squeaky" 
Von Kleeck had 16. 
The girls return to action twice 
this week, meeting Penn on Tues-
day and Mount st. J oseph's on 
Saturday. Both games are away . 
I' luu 110~. Drexel 
Harshaw ....... forward ......... Eddy 
'laflin .......... forward ........... Teu 
\'on Kleeck .... forward ........ eIJers 
],1 eyers ......... guard ......... Marlow 
hoemaker ...... guard ........... Bates 
Shultz ......... guard ........ \\'aesche 
----U----
Frosh Close Disastrous Season 
With 42=39 Loss To Drexel 
Don Kellett's Ursinus Frosh end-
ed theil' season by losing the 13th 
game, this time a thriller to the 
Drexel Dragons, 42-39, in the Drex-
el-varsity preliminary last Wednes-
day. 
or 14 games the freshmen could 
pull through but once, defeating 
Albright, 36-26. 
Fetterman kept the crowd going 
with six beautiful field goals; he 
added two fouls to make his total 
of 14. 
Etsweiler, Barris, and Thompson 
collected 16 field goals between 
them for the visiting frosh . 
The Cublets also lost to Consho-
hocken Hi-Club, 44-31 , at Consho-
hocken on Monday night. Lead-
ing in the first quarter, the Bears 
were soon overtaken by a more 
experienced and aggressive ball 
club. 
Captain Tay Hayashi was crown-
ed champion of the 118 pound 
class when he beat Williamson of 
Lafayette and Manges of Gettys-
burg on decision. 
Charlie Steinmetz was the win-
ner and new champion of the 165 
pound division when he won from 
Bailey of Haverford and P erry of 
Lafayette by decision. 
The other Grizzly champion and 
new title-holder is Gordon Ast-
heimer, who received the nod over 
Lafayette's Agard and then pinned 
Miller of G-burg. Astheimer had 
previously been beaten by Agard. 
TllE WINNEIt : 
118 lb. class-(1) Hayashi (U); (2) :Manges 
(G); (3) William 'on (L) . 
126 lb. class-(I) Besecker (G); (2) Rogers 
(L); (3) Simons (H). 
135 lb. class-(l) ],[orley (G); (Q) T<nl'ter 
(H); (3) chroeder (L). 
145 lb. class-(l) acavage (G) ; (2) 
Grove (U); (3) Grier (L). 
155 lb. class-(l) Doolittle (1.); (2) E,' rt 
(H); (3) )lel<lo (IJ). 
165 Ih. cia s-(1) . teinmetz (U); (2) Bail-
t'y (H); (3) Zimmerman (G). 
175 lb. cia - (1) Astheimer (D); (2) 
~Iiller (G); (3) Agard (L). 
Heavyweight-(l) May (L); (2) Che t r 
(G); (3) Knoll (0). 
Team core :-Gettysburg, 35; LTrsinus 23; 
Lafayette, 22; Havel·Cord. 12. 
Referees :-Bishop and mith, L .. high. 
----u----
DAY STUDY DEFEATS CURTIS, 
LEADS INTERDORM RACE 
By defeating Curtis last Monday, 
22-19, Day Study vaulted into the 
top of the intramural league for 
the second half, displaying a clean 
slate with t hree victories and no 
defeats. 
The results of the games 
follows: ry Atkinson will probably be the 
starter, although Frank Meade will 
I i; was the sixth win for the Score by quarters : 
Curtis Hall is only a single game 
behind the leaders, h aving con-
quered Highland, Brodbeck, Derr, 
and Stine and dropped a hard-
fought battle to the Day Study. 
Shreiner, 33; 612, 2. 
Clamer, 15; Sprankle, 1. 
Glenwood, 11 ; Lynnewood, 1. 
Shreiner, 16; Glenwood, 4. 
Day, 14; Clamer, 4. 
WHEN YOU LOOK BACK 
Will you have happy mem-
ories of gaiety, of sparkling 
social events? 
Get your organiza.tion to 
plan a party or a dance now. 
You may enjoy our smartness and 
cuisine at reasonable Ul'sinus rates. 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
NORRISTOWN Phone 3200 
S. GARWOOD KULP, Mgr. 
see plenty of action. Atkinson was 
on last years Frosh squad, but 
Meade did not play. Two fresh-
men aspirants, Harry Irwin and 
David Eavenson also reported. 
A call for the candidates for the 
other positions on the squad will 
be made shortly, in order to pre-
pare for t he opening encounter, on 
Thursday, April 7, with Villanova, 
at home. 
----U----
Bears in theil' fourteen-game Ursinus ............ 9 12 





place in the league. 
Jus Bodley climaxed three sea-
sons of varsity play at Ursin us with 
a remarkable exhibition of floor 
work, guarding, shooting, and court 
generalship. 
Bennett, visiting forward, re-
quired several stitches in his tongue 
following a crash with Chern in a 
wild scramble for the ball. 
l"r,lnlh Fel.G. Fl.C. Pts. 
A son AT 17TH, PHILA. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
--------------~ I g~~;e~·: f~~\~\~i~~{1 ..................... ! ~ 2 19 f ~""LWAYS A GOOD PLACE .•• 
10 PING PONG TOURNAMENT 
Entries for the men's and 
women's ping pong tournament 
will close on Saturday, March 
12. Those interested must sign 
up in "Rec" Center before that 
date. 
I} The BAKERY I
, l\[earle. center ............ 1 0 
Bodle), guard ..... ' ...... 3 4 
Keehn, guard ............ 5 1 
3L~~~~i~e,rc~~~,~~c~d' : : : '. '. : : :: ~ g 
II. "'j ' , guarcl .......... 0 0 




'l'otals ................. 11; 7 39 
))I'(' x,·1 Fd.G. Fl.G. Pt '. 
\\'olf. 1'01'\\ ol'd ......... . .. 2 0 4 
Bennetl, lor\\'ard ......... 0 0 0 
Layton, center ........... 3 0 6 
Prizes will be awarded for ~;:~~)~~·t.g~~·~t).tl· .:::.'::.'::.' ~ ~ ~ 
FTe h l\Iade Hot Platters 
Buns Ilnd Pies Itt noon--36e 
Phone 339R2 H. RALPH GRABER 
Lu~t weeJ:'~ game : 
Day, 2~; Curti, 19. 
Brodbeck, 33; tine. 23. 
Curtis, 19; Derr, 17. 
Brodbeck, 24; Freeland, 15. 
Day. 19; Freeland, 12. 
Highland-. tine (postponed). 
Day, 1; Highland, 0 (forfeit). 
Curtis, 31; tine, 16. 
econd Half tunding: 
W. 
Day Study ............ 3 
urti .................. -1 
Brodbeck ............... 2 
Derr .................... 2 
tine ................. 1 
Freeland ............... 1 











Phone - Pottstown 816 
both men and women and will 1\l('Cnl.(']<en, fOl'ward ...... 1 0 2 
be on display in the trophy case II'ignelli ' fol'\' nrd ......... 2 5 9 
And What If She Didn't Come Through With A Lorelei Bid? 
of the Science Building. Finals ~?II~~:I'!J~I'~~~:~r~l .. '. : : : : : : :: g g g Turn the other cheek ask her to the 
of the tournament will be held lianna, gua. d ............ 0 0 0 
: in the gymnasium on intra- Totals . .. ... .. ......... 11 29 
I 
mural night, April 6. Half-time :it'ore: l.Trsinus, 18; Drexel, 16. Life is compensatory. Foul t"ies missed: Ursinus, l; Drexel, 9. 
SOPH HOP 









'-::====::::::======:-::~;: IF.'OUI" c'ommilletl: Ursin us, 13; Drexel, 10. So is Business. 'I 'he good - ---==-- (~ffi eiaJ:.;_' :_r_~arfoot and Abrams._ 
begets good .. and quality 'ttbe lInbepenbent ' 




GEOR(iE 1-1 BUCHANAN 
COMPANY 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 




J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DeSOTO « PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
EVERYONE 
EATS TO LIVE! 
But the wise student LIVES TO EAT -
You'll agree after you try "BRAD'S." 
Campus Sandwich Shop 
712 Main st. (Next to Lynnewood) 
4 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Forum DEAN KLINE'S BROTHER DIES ,·--------------·1 Ride fr~ on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
AT YORK, PA., FRIDAY SORORITY AND SOCIETY a n:':;i: t~ke~:ilt:ay 
GARRICK 
(Continued from page 1) 
of teaching the races of man em-
ployed by most grade school geo- The College was grieved today to Approximately seventy -five mem-
graphy texts. Schools in America learn of the death of Clarence F. bers of t he facu lty, administration, 
for generations have taught t hai Kl~ne, brother of ~r. Whorten A'
I 
and the Ursin us Circle were guests I 
the real man is the white man, Klme, Dean of Ursmus College. at a tea held last Thursday after-
while the creature nearest to no Mr. Kline died Friday nig~t, noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
man is the black man. March 4, at his home on 342 West J . Harold Brownback, in Trappe. I 
Social scientists have concluded Market Street, York, Pa. He was I Those who poured in cluded Mrs. 
that all men fundamentally are I fifty-two. Norman E. McClure, Mrs. D. L. 
equal and that there is neither a Dean Kline left for his brother's Helfferich, Dr. Elizabeth B. White, 
. . . home on Friday, in order to at-
supenor race nor an mfenor one. tend t h e funeral, which was held and Mrs. C. V. Tower. Mrs. R. C. 
"When, by a liberal attitude, we at York today. J ohnson and Mrs. K. A. Hash agen 
acknowledge this equality, we can Mr. Kline was a mem ber of the assisted. 
get on together and have peace in Christ Reform ed Church, Littles- .. .. .. .. .. 
the world," concluded Dr. Hill. town, Pa. The women of Maples, 612, and 
Dr. Barnard, chairman of the IT Glenwood were guests of 944 at a 
Forum, conducted the questioning. Men And Women Debaters Argue tea last Thursday afternoon. Sev-
In the discussion which followed, eral preceptresses and faculty wives 
Arbitration, On Road Trip I I ent Ma'o' B Dr. Hill pOinted out the rapid pro- were a so pres. rJ ne rosz 
--- '38, and Virginia Beck '38, poured. 
gress his race is making. At one Resolved that the National Labor .. .. .. .. .. 
time 98 percent of the black race Relations Board should be empow- I . . . 
was composed of illiterates. Today ered to enforce arbit ration of all T~O sorontles held ~heIr pledg~ 
1 b t 20 ercent of the race industrial disputes." This was the serVlCes last week, PhI Alpha PSI 
on y a .oh
u 
Pd .t ThIS' subject of the debate with which I hold ing theil's in the West Music 
can nelt er rea nor wn e. U · M ' D b t· t . an rsmus en sea m g earn, Studio on Monday evenina and 
progress has been made m a short- composed of William Grove '38,. . 0' . 
er time against greater odds than Nelson Doland '39, and Joseph Du- Tau SIgma Gamma holdmg t heIrs 
any other race of which we have buque '41 , harassed the teams of at the same place on Wednesday 
records. Western Maryland, Gettysburg, and afternoon. 
The next meeting of the forum , Dickinson during. the course of a 
as announced by Mabel Ditter '39, four day. ro.ad tnp last week. 
secretary of the forum committee, The ~I~kmson matc~ ~as the 
will be held on April 6 when Dr. only deCISIOn debate, DIckmson re-
Jesse Holmes of Swarthmore Col- ceiving the choice of the judges. 
lege will speak on "Our Democracy ; Women debaters Jean Wingate 
Its Strength and Weakness." '38, and Elizabeth Ballinger '38, also 
• 
---u---
went on tour last week, debating 
the same question with the t eams 
of Lebanon Valley and Gettysburg. 
Miss Dorothea Wieand '36, 944 pre-
cept ress, chaperoned t he tour. I 
hesterfield 
· .!Jou'll find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 
milder !Jetter taste 




Glenda Farrell and Barton 
MacLane in 
"WINE, WOMAN & HORSES" 
Tuesday 
It pays to go to Grand tonite 
Dick Foran in 
" HE LOVED A FIREMAN" 
Wednesday a nd Thursday 
Joe E. Brown in 
"FIT FOR A KING" 
Friday and Saturday 
Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell 
in the musical comedy 
":::::E" _____ I 
Monday 
Mickey Rooney in 
" THOROUGHBREDS DON'T CRY" 
Tuesday 
Frank Morgan in 
"BEG BORROW OR STEAl," 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
Penna State Police in 
"DYNAMITE DELANEY" 
and 
Phyllis Brooks in 
"CITY GIRL" 
Friday and Saturday 
4-Act Vaudeville Show Fri. Nite 
Wallace Beery in 
"BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE" 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Monday --------------------~~----
Dick Powell, Ben ny Goodman 
and Band in 
"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL" 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
J ack Oakie and Lily Pons in 
"HITTING A NEW HIGH" 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
Thursday 
It pays to go to Norris tonite 
Richard Arlen and Mary Astor in 
" NO TIME TO MARRY" 
Our Mellow Felt 
$3 .00 Hat 
Tops the List 
- ADDED ATTRACTION -
"THE RIVER" 
Fri., Sat., and Mon. 
Others $2.00 to $7.50 
Also full line 
Furnishings . 
Sonj a Henie in 
"HAPPY LANDING" 
FREY & FORKER 
142 \V Main Sl. 
'ORRI STOWN. F A . 
. .. getting and giving 
more pleasure 
"Rhapsody in Blue"-it's 
Chesterfield Time-light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfield better taste that 
smokers like. 
Chesterfields have the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have 
-mild ripe tobaccos, home-
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy . .. millions. 
• 
c ....... cQ, 
